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64th FOuNDING A)iNlvERSARir OF cllEVAI,IBR scllooL INc.

Please be informed of the forthcoming lnterschool Competitions initiated by
the Chevalier School lnc„ in celebration of its 64th Founding Anniversary with the
them, " CS@46: Opening Its Door for More..." The said activities will be held on
Mach 20-21, 2024.

Participation of school is voluntary.

Attached is the letter Of invitation.

For your information and guidance

Encl.: As stated
ACY/CID-CES 5, 2024
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28 Februay 2024

ENGR. EDGARD C. DOMINGO, PI]D. CES0 V
School s Division Superintendent
Angeles City, Pampanga

Dear Sir:

Greetings!

We are \witing to seek for your approval and secure an ENDORSEMENT from .vour good Office regarding
our  invitation  lo  the  public  schools  in  the  Division  of Angeles  City  for  tlte  lrrferschoo]  Competit!ous  of
Chevalier School, Inc.. in celebration of its 64'h Founding Anniversary with the thane -.CS@64:  Opening
Its Door for More. . . " The compedtious will be held on March 20 and 21.

Attached  herewith  aLre  the  invitation  letters,  summary  of compethons,  a[id  contest  guidelines  for  your
refince.

Thank you ver}' much for your usual suppoTt.

Respectfully,

#:.hNs:rfeAz:,getABALA, LPT

.`-..           `.             .,

SGUERRA` LPT
High School Depalthent



TEAcl+lNG AND |EARN 'NG,uNrTto

PAGDIRIWANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More.. ."

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCHOOL COMPETITIONS

SCHEDULES AND VHNUE 0F THE COMPETITIONS

DAY I : MARCH 20, 2024 OvEDNESDAY)
COMPETITION VENUE TIME

Impromptu Speech CS Auditorium 8:30 am to  10:30 am
Fihpino Spoken Word Poetry CS Auditorium 10:30 am to  12:30 pin
Si)elling Bee CS HS Library 9:00 am to  12:00 in
Tshirt Painting CS 2nd Floor Canteen 8:30 am to  12:00 rm
PAMITAGUN (Academic Quiz Bee) CS Gymusiun 1 :30 pin to 5:00 pin

DAY 2: MARCH 21, 2024 (THURSDAY)
COMPETITION VENUE TIME

Bible Quiz Bee CS Gvmnasiun 9:00 am to  12:00 rm
Song and Dance Fest CS Gymnasium 1 :00 pin to 5:00 pin
Battle of the Bands CS Gymnasium 6:00 pin onwards





PAGDINVANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More.. ."

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCHOOL COMPETITIONS

BATTLE oF THE BANDS

Guidelines and Mechanics:

1.    The contest is open to all bona fide Junior or Senior High School students.
2.    Only one group from each school is allowed.
3.    Each group can have a minimum of three (3) and a maximum of seven (7) members.
4.    The members of the group may be composed of all males or females, or any combination of both.
5.    Each group can perform any song coming from any genre as long as there are no obscene and lewd

words in the lyrics.
6.    Each  group  wi)I  perform  their  choice  of music/song  with  a  time  limit  of ten  (10)  minutes  which

includes the preparation time/sound  check.  AVo/e..  7lbe  /imer wi'// oai/oma//ca//y a/ar/ czs  Lgoo#  czs /fee
#amc a//fee bcr#d j.Lq ccr//cc//Zw /heir per/or7Hci#ce/  Beyond this limit, a total of five (5) points will be
deducted from the group's total score.

7.    Only the DRUM  SET, ANILIFIERS FOR THE GUITARS, MICROPHONES and MICROPHONE
STANDS will be provided by the organizers. All other equipment will be provided by the participants.

8.    The use of pyrotechnic gadgets, smoke or combustible materials as props are not allowed.
9.    The contestants shall bejudged based on the following criteria:

CRITERIA AND DEsCRmTloN PERCENTAGE
•     MUSICALITY (harlnony, rhythm, sound clualitv) 50%
•     PERFORMANCE (stage presence, style) 40%
•    AUDIENCE "PACT 10%

TOTAL 100O/o

10. Only  three  (3)  winners  will  be  chosen  by  the  judges:   Champion,  First  Runner-Up,  and  Second
Runner-Up. Winners will receive plaques of recognition and cash prizes.

11.  The winners will receive cash prizes:
a.    Champion                       -             P5,000.00
b.    First Runner up           -            P3,000.00
c.    SecondRunnerup      -            P2,000.00

12. The decision of the Board of Judges is final and irrevocable.



PAGDIRIWANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More..."

HIGH sCHooL DEPARTMEr`IT INTERSCHooL CormHTITloNS

FILIPINO SPOKEN WORD POETRY

Allturttunin at ReE[ulasvon..

1.    Ang  pal]gsahan  ay  bukas  sa  lahat  ng  mag-aaral  na  nasa  Lte»/or  f7Jgh  L%Aoo/,  pampublko  man   o
panpribedong paaralan.

2.    Ang plyesa na gagamitin ay kinakailangang orihinal na komposLyon.
3.    Ang plyesa ay umiikot sa temang "Sa Dako Pa Room."
4.    Ang bawat kalaliok ay bibigyan ng lima (5) hanggang anim (6) na minutong pagtatanchal.
5.    Maaaring gunamit ng sound effects ang bawat kaLahok, ngunit ang paggamit rito ay walang karagdagang

puntos.
6.    Ipinagbabawal sa mga kaLahok ang paggamit ng mga malisyoso o `di kaayarayang mga salita o pahayag.
7.    Ang bawat kalahok ay dapat magsuot ng angkop na kasuotan na naaayon sa tema at hindi ang kanyang

unipormeng    pampaaralan.     Ang    kalahok    na    nakaunipormeng     pampaaralan     ay     awtomatikong
diskuwalipikado na at hindi na papayagang lumahok pa.

8.    Bubunot ng bflang ang mga tagapagsanay ng bavrat kalahok upang matukoy ang pagkakasunod-sunod ng

pagtatanghal bago ang mismong patimpalak.
9.    Makatatanggap ng Sertipiko ng Pakikilahok ang baM/at kaLahok.
10.  Tatlong kalahok ang magwawact sa patimpalak: Kampeyon, Unang Karangalan, at lkalawang Karangalan.

Ang bavet isa ay makatatanggap ng gant]mpalang medalya at tropeyo.
1 1.  Ang paghahatol sa mga kalahok ay batay sa sumusunod na pamantayan:

MGA PAMANTAYAN BAHAGDAN
•     Kalidad ngNilalaman ng Tula 40%
•     Pagbigkas (tono, lakas at linaw ng boses, diin, bigkas) 30%
•     Paraan ng paglalahad (tindig, kilos, kumi)as, ekspTesyon) 20%
•     Presentasyon sa Entablado 10%

KABUOAN 100%

12.  Ang pasya ng mga hurado ay pinal na at hindi na mababago pa.



PAGDRIVI/ANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More..."

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCH00L COMPETITIONS

VOCAL VIBRANCE 2024: SOLO SINGING COMPETITON

Guidelines and Mechanics:

I .    The competition is open to all JunjoT and Senior Hick School students of any public and private schools.
2.    There should be one (I ) contestant only from each participating school.
3.    The contestant is given a minimum of three (3) minutes and a maxinum of five (5) minutes to sing histher

contest piece.  Undertimed  and  overtimed  performances  shall  receive  5-point  deductions  in  histher  final
Score.

4.    The contestant  is  allowed to  sing  any song of his/her desired genre.  It can be in  Filipino or in  Einglish.
Music material in minus one format should be strictly saved in a flash drive, and it should be handed over
to  the  sound  system  facilitator  on  the  day  of the  competition  (30  minutes  before  the  program  starts).
Multiplex tape is prohibited.

5.    Before the contest starts, the participants shall draw lots to determine who gets to perform first.
6.    The contestant may wear any sinple, decent attire he/she desires.
7.    The contestant is not allowed to use any props, such as explosives or sharp objects, that may distract the

judges and audience.
8.    In case of technical difficulties, the contestant may be asked to perform his/her song piece again.
9.    The contestants shall be judged based on the following criteria:

CRITERIA Ar`iD DEscRlpTION PERCENTAGE
•     VOICEOUALITY 400/o
•     TIMING 30%
•     INTERPRETATION 20%
•     STAGE PRESENCE 10%

TOTAL 100%

10. AIl contestants shall receive their Certificate of participation at the end of the competition.
11.  The  Top  3  Winners  shall  receive  cash  prizes,  plaques  and  certificates.  The  following  awards  and  their

corresponding monetary incentives are as follows:

/   Champion                      P 3,000
/   First Runner-Up            P 2,000
/    Second Runner-up        P I ,000

12 .  The decision of the board of judges is final and inevocable.



PAGDIRIWAN G 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More...t'

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCHO0L COMPETITIONS

SHIRT-PAINTING CONTEST

MECHANICS ANI) Gull)ELINES:

I.    The t-shirt painting contest is open to Grades  10,11, and  12 students ONLY.
2.    Each participating school must have one (1) representative.
3.    Each representative  must bring his or her own  fabric acrylic paint or any  water-based paint and paint

brushes,   and  other  materials  such  as  palettes,   containers   for  cleaning  the  brushes,   etc.   (The  CS
Artistikong Caballero committee will provide the following:   t-shirt, hanger, cartons).

4.    The duration of the t-shirt painting contest starts at 8:30 a.in. until  12 o'clock noon.
5.    The  parfucipants  must  wear their complete  and  prescribed  school  uniform,  I.D.,  and  should  arrive  15

minutes before the contest begins.
6.    The official theme for the t-shill palnting contest will be given at the day and time of the competition.
7.    The participants are not allowed to use any gadget and copy of any design for reference.
8.    The contest will bejudged based on the following criteria:

CRITERIA AND DESCRIPTION PERCENTAGE
I.   RELEVANCE TO THE THEME 50%

Capable of relating the design on the given theme
2.   CREATIVITY 30%

Recognize things and ideas in new ways and from different perspective
3.   ORIGINALITY 20%

Uniqueness aspect of the design or style
TOTAL: 1000/o

9.    Each participating school and participant will receive a Certificate of participation.
10. There will be three winners in the sald competition and each winner will receive trophy and medal:

/    Champion -Trophy and gold medal
/     lst placer-Trophy and silver medal
/    2"d placer-Trophy andbronze medal

11. The decision of the judges is final and irrevocable.



PAGDIRIWANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More..."

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCHO0L COMPETITIONS

PAMITAGUN: CS ACADEMIC UIZ BEE

Guidelines and Meclranics..

1.    The  competition  is  open  to  all  public  and  private  schools.  Each  school  is  represented  by  a  team
composed of five (5) bona fide Junior High  School  students.  However, only  three (3)  of them  can
compete at a time and the remaining two (2) shall serve as alternates.

2.    Substitution is allowed after each round.

3.    All contestants must wear their prescribed school uniform and ID.

4.    Each team shall be provided with an acetate sheet as their answer sheet. The initials of the name of
the school must be written on the upper left comer of the transparencies.

5.    The  questions  are  classified  based  on  the  following  areas:  Mathematics.  Science,  Philippine  and
World History, Current Events, Literature, Trivia, and General Infomation.

6.    For proper nouns,  correct capitalization must be strictly observed.  Failure to comply with this rule is
equivalent to having an incorrect final answer.

7.    The quiz has three rounds namely Easy, Average and Difficult Rounds.

8.    Below is the table of information for each round:

ROUND NUMBER 0F ITEMS CORRESPONDING POINTS PER CORRECT ANSWER
Easy 10 items 3 points
Average 10 items 5 points
Difflcult 10 items 7 Iroints



9.    In  case  of a tie,  clincher  questions  shall  be  asked to  break  the  tie  on  a  "sudden  death"  basis.    The
scores of the team that will compete for this round shall get their scores back to zero.

10.  Each  question  shall  be  read  twice  by  the  quizmaster.  While  the  question  is  still  being  read,  the
contestants can already whte their answers on their acetates.

11.  The time limit for each question shall be announced by the quizmaster.

12. The duly registered coaches and contestants inside the venue are the only people allowed to make any
protests. All  protests must be referred to the Board of Arbiters before the quizmaster reads the next
question. A maximum of one minute is allotted for every protest.

13. Protests made after reading the next question shall  not be entertained anymore.  The decision of the
Board of Arbiters is final.

14. The top three highest scorers shall be declared the wirmers of the quiz.

15.  Certificates of Participation shall be given to all part]cipants. Medals and trophies shall be awarded to
the wirmers.

16. The  revolving  trophy  shall  be bestowed to the  champion.  In  case  they  lose  in the  next  contest,  the
trophy shall be awarded to the new champion. However, if the current holder of the trophy can defend
their title for three consecutive years, they will automatically be the recipient of the revolving trophy.



PAGDIRIWANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More..."

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCHOOL COMPETITIONS

IMPROMPTU SPEECH CONTEST

Guideliries and Mechanics..

1.    The  contest  is  open  to  all  bona  tide  Junior  High  School  students  from  any  public  and  private  schools.  Each
participating school shall send one ( I ) participant in any grade level.

2.     Participants should wear their prescribed school unifom and lD.

3.     Before the start of the contest, the pamcipants shall draw lots to determine their numbers in terns of the sequential
oral deliveries.

4.     Every participant shall be asked to pick a number from the screen.  Each number has a corresponding picture that
needs to be expounded by the participant.

5.    Each  participant  shall  be  given  TWO  MINUTES  to  organize  his/her thoughts.  When  his/her  wa)t  time  is  up,
he/she shall be given FIVE MINUTES to deliver his/her speech.

6.    There  will  be no  deductions  if the  participant  finishes  before  the  five  (5)  minute  threshold.  However,  a one  (1)
point deduction is given to a contestant for every ten ( 10) seconds that he/she exceeds from the allotted   me.

7.    The speech of the participant shall be composed of the following:  introduction, body, and conclusion.

8.     All photos to be shown on screen shall be based on the world's current issues.

9.    The medium of speech that will be used is English only.

10.  Use of any fom of notes throughout the contest is stnctly prohibited.

I 1   The participants shall be judged based on the following criteria:

CRITERIA AND DESCRIPTION PERCENTAGE
•     Content, Clarity, and organization 40%
•     Delivery 30%
•     Pronunciation, Enunciation, Diction 20%
•     Stage presence / Deportment (eye contact, poise, personality) 10%

TOTAL 100%



PAGDIRIWANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More..."

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCHOOL COMPETITIONS

BIBLE UIZ BEE

Guidelines and Mecl.anlcs..

1. All participating teams should consist of three (3) bona fide Junior High School students of their school.

2. The Bible Quiz shall consist of two parts and these are as follows:

Part I:  General and Specific 10 easy questions ( I point each)
Bible Information 5 average questions (3 points each)

(Total of 50 points) 5 difficult questions (5 points each)

Part 11 :  Oral Interpretation
Explanation   and   application   of   selected   Gospel   passage.    The
interpreter  will  be  allowed  to  prepare  for  three  (3)  minutes  and
expound on the chosen text for another three (3) minutes.

CRITERIA FOR TIIE ORAL INTERPRETATION POINTS
•    CONTENT

25 points/       Organlzatlon of idea.s; Unity and coherence on the
theme (Gospel Passage):  Opening line,  lhe' body ``>hich
corlsisls of` the ex|)lanallon and applicalion.

•     DELIVERY
I 5 points/      Fluency andeloquence

•    CounosuRE
10 points/       Conf iidence and Expression

TOTAL 50 points

3. The questions for general information will be taken from all parts of the Bible. The recognized version of
the bible to be used are as follows: The New American Bible (Catholic Edition), NABRE, NRSV.

4. For Part I, all participating teams shall whte their answer on the provided whiteboard. When the time is up,
the  participants  should  show  their  answer  by  ralsing  their  whjteboard.  The  committee  will  announce  the
answer of every team and the scorer will keep record of the correct and wrong answers on the scoreboard.



5. Questions  in  Part  I  will  be  read  twice  in  English,  by  the  quizmasters.  After  the  second  reading  of the

question, the quizmaster will say "Go" and only then, are the contestants allowed to write their answer.

6. Writing before the "Go" signal or after the sound of the bell or buzzer, would mean a one point deduction.
The answer should be in English and correctly spelled.

7.  Time Allotment:

/     Multiple choice and True oT False type of questions (10 seconds)
/     Identification and Fill in the Blanks type of questions (15 seconds)

8.  In  Part 11,  one of the three members of each team will  have three (3)  minutes to expound the topic..  The
selected topic should be in relation to the present social realities of our countly (e.g.  cultural- moral, political
and socio-economic crisis).

9. The scores of the two parts will be added and the three teams with the highest number of points will be
declared as winners:  Champion, First Rurmer-Up. and Second Runner-Up. A special award will be given to
the ` Best Interpreter. '

10,  In case of a tie in the total  score  (objective  part plus the oral  interpretation), clincher question/s  will  be

8riven.

1 1. In case of cheating, or coaching, the said question will be nu"fied and the concerned team will be given
a waning.  As  decided by  the Board of Judges,  second offense would mean a deduction  of points  and the
third offense would result to disqualification of the team.

12. Only  the  team  lcader  and  coach  are  authorized  to  submit  answer  or  to  lodge  complaints.  All  protests
should be referred to the Board of Judges before the quizmaster reads the next question.

13. The decision of the board ofjudges is final and irrevocable.



PAGDIRIWANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More..."

HIGH SCI]OOL DEPARTMENT INTERSCH00L COITETITI0NS

FULL OUT 2024: BATTLE 0F MOVES AND EXPRESSIONS

Guidelines and Mecl.anics:

I.    The dance fest is open to all bona fide Junior or Senior High School students from the participating school.
2.    Each group shall be composed often to fifteen (10-15) members.
3.    Competing schools may perform any of the following Styles/Genres only:

/    Openstyle
/    Hipllop(old school orModerm)
/    Contemporary (Jazz or Modern)

4.    Genres that are NOT allowed are Classical/Modern Ballet, Balhoom. Latin Dance, and their related styles.
5.    The  dance  presentation  is limited to  four to  six  (4-6) minutes  including  the  entrance  and  the  exit.  For  every

committed violatiorL, pointls will be deducted from the total score of the group.

In terms of exceeding/lacking the dance time limit:
o     30 seconds to  I minute (lpoint deduction)
o     I minute to 2 minutes Q points deduchon)
o     2 minutes to 3 minutes (3 points deduction)

6.    All groups should submit their music in a FLASH DRIVE to the organ]zers before the program starts. Each
group should have an assigned music person during the competition.

7.    Usage of props is allowed and must be used in the choreography. Static props such as backdrop/s that are not
being used for the routine is not allowed. Dangerous props such as fueworks, fire, swords, knives, and use of
live animals are prohibited.

8.    Groups may wear any costume/attire provided that costumes are decent and secured.

9.    The sequence of the performance shall be decided throngh drawing of lots to be done before the competition
starts



10.  The criteria forjudgjng are as follows:

CRITERIA AND DESCRIPTION POINTS
•     CHOREOGRAPHY

30 poin,s/ Crealivity and Musicality/ Complexity and Difficulty/ Formations and Transilions

•     ERECUTION
20 points/ Synchronization and Timing/ Spacing and Dynarrlics

•     TECHNIQUE
30 points/ Placing and Control

Strenglh and Fluidity/ Connectlvity
IMPACT

20 points/ Cro\(id Appeal/ (`oslume 'Props Relevance

TOTAL 100  points

11.  Only the top three best performmg groups will be adjudged by the Board of Judges as Second Runner-Up, First
Runner-Up, and Champion.

12.  The top three best performng groups will be receiving cash prizes, trophies, and certificates.
/    Chanpion                         -             Php 5,000.00
/    First Runer-Up              -            Php 3,000.00
/    Second Runner-Pp          -             Php 2,000.00

13.  The decision of the Board of Judges is final and irrevocable.



uNflrEo lN TtlE HEART

|oGftH£R 'N TEACHING

PAGDIRIWANG 2024:
"CS@64: Opening Its Door for More.. ."

HIGH scHooL DEPARTMEr`IT INTERSCHooL CoMPETITloNS

SPELLING BEE CONTEST

Guidelines and Mechanies:

1.    This competition is open to all Junior High School students of any public and private school.
2.    The participating schools shall have one team composed of t`ro (2) members only.
3.    The participants shall wear their complete school uniform.
4.    The participants shall arrive at the venue 30 minutes before the contest proper.
5.    The spelling bee master will facilitate the competition.

a.     The words shall be pronounced according to the Merriam-Webster I)iclionary.s diacrltical markings.
b.     The  spelling  bee  niasler `MIl  pronounce  the  \i'ord  h+>ice.  He  will  give  the  wor.d.  dej`ine  il.  use  il  in  a

sentence, and then pronourice il again.
c.     The participants shall  begin v'riling thelr answers once  the spelling bee rliasler gives the go sigrial.

6.    The spelling bee will consist of three (3) rounds:  easy, average, and difficult.
7.    Each round is composed of ten (10) words to be spelled by the participant by whting on an acetate

sheet provided by the spelling bee committee.
8.    Participants will be given ten ( 10) seconds for the easy round, twenty (20) seconds for the average

round, and thirty (30) seconds for the difficult round to spell the word after the go signal. If they
exceed the time limit, they will be considered to have misspelled the word. The following pointing
system will be followed:

ROUNDS POINTS PER CORRECT ANS`h/ER
EASY 1  point

AVERAGE 3 points
DIFFICULT 5 points

9.    Concerns shall be entertained before the next word is read.
10. In the event of a tie, a clincher round will be held for the tied participants. The first pair to spell the

word correctly will be declared the winner.
11.  All participants shall receive certificates of participation.
12. Winners  will  be  declared  as  the  Champion,  First  Runner-up,  and  Second  Rurmer-up  respect].vely.

They will also receive medals and plaques of recognition.
13. The decision of the arbiter is final and inevocable.


